Inham Nook Play Area

Inham Nook Play Area is a great example of a modern
design!

Client Testimonial
“The Borough Council has a good working relationship
with Proludic, who has a unique range of imaginative
and inspiring play equipment. The impressive facility
at Inham Nook Recreation Ground has been very well
received locally and many more young people now use
and enjoy the park, which is exactly the outcome we
desired!.”

Client
Vinci Construction Ltd.
Location
Bramcote,
Nottingham
Value
£142,000

Chris Riley, Broxtowe Borough Council
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Challenge
With the construction of a second tram line running through the heart
of an existing old play area, Broxtowe Borough Council, NET transport
and Vinci Construction were required to provide the local residents a
new and modern play space that would provide children between the
ages of 2-14 a safe and exciting environment. Situated adjacent to
   
        
 
                 

Proludic Solution
The team at Proludic, led by Area Manager Adam Dickerson liaised closely
with Broxtowe Borough Council to establish a “wish list” via consultation
with local schools and the assessment of other recent successful local
play projects. The brief given was to provide 3 separate areas to include a
Toddler Zone, a Junior Zone and a Space Net. Key features that needed to
be included was the provision of large, multi-activity climbing structures that
catered for young and older children, the provision of swinging elements and
ensuring there were activities that provide other moving sensations such as
        
lines of the new tram system, the IXO Multiplay Unit was chosen to be the
centre piece of the play area. This modern unit is predominatly constructed
from galvanised and stainless steel and is large enough for 20+ users who
can swing across the monkey bars, climb the net and walls, clamber through
the rope tunnel, access any of the 4 decks via ladders, spin on the gyro and
slide down the turbo slide.
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